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carafe
white wine

250ml

Anthonij Rupert Wyne						56
Terra Del Capo

Western Cape, Pinot Grigio, Pinot Grigio
Crisp and refreshing, the body is light and perky with
good acidity balancing the fruit notes. Appealing and
vivacious with good length.

Durbanville Hills 								58

Cape Town, Sauvignon blanc
Delightful combination of passion fruit, mango, lime,
ripe figs and gooseberries. Medium- to full-bodied wine
with yellow citrus, mango and sweet fruit on the palate.

Allesverloren, Tinta Rosé					58

Riebeek Valley, Swartland
Tinta Barocca, Touriga Naçional, Merlot,
Petit Verdot, Shiraz
Nose of strawberries and raspberries. Its fresh taste of
raspberries and cherries with a hint of vanilla exhibits a
perfect sugar/acid balance, lingering aftertaste.

Oak Valley, Fountain of Youth			

60

Elgin, Sauvignon blanc
Expresses blackcurrant, gooseberry, papaya and characteristic Elgin flinty notes.

Allesverloren										65

Swartland, Chenin blanc
Medium bodied wine shows nice ripe stone fruit, great
balanced acidity and a smooth elegant finish.

Longridge, The Emily						65

Western Cape
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
A fresh wine, bursting with aromas of ripe guava, pineapple, kiwi, fresh citrus and kumquat preserve, green
apple and a well-balanced acidity and a lingering finish.

Eikendal, Janina								70

Western Cape, Chardonnay Unwooded
Favours of green apple, lemon and fresh pineapple.
Nuances of honey and orange blossoms develop on the
palate with a delightful, fresh, flinty and lingering finish.

Plaisir De Merle 								100

Simonsberg Paarl, Chardonnay
Crisp flintiness, white pear, dried peach and pineapple
notes ending with a sweet creamy finish.
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carafe red wine
250ml

Boekenhoutskloof								54
Porcupine Ridge							

Western Cape, Merlot
Dark and red berry fruit profile, showing black cherry,
redcurrant, ripe plum and fruitcake. Balanced, medium-bodied and smooth.

Hartenberg, Doorkeeper					70

Stellenbosch - Merlot, Malbec
Elegant, silky medium bodied red. The palate reveals
dark fruits, plums, choc and cassis. Succulent, plush yet
elegant mouth-feel with find dry, lingering tannins.

Allesverloren, 1704 Red					62

Swartland, Tinta Barocca, Shiraz
Fresh red berries with sweet strawberry aromas and fynbos notes, enhanced by subtle oak spice.

Durbanville Hills 								65

Cape Town, Cabernet Sauvignon
An elegant, medium-bodied wine with ripe red fruits on
the palate, followed by hints of dark chocolate. Overall,
an elegant tannin structure.

Rainbow’s End, Mystical Corner		 68

Banghoek, Stellenbosch
Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Petit Verdot, Shiraz
Youthful dark purple. Punchy fruity Beaujolias style wine.
Juicy and easy drinking.

Anthonij Rupert Wyne, 						68
Terra Del Capo

Coastal, Sangiovese
A lovely “Italianate” dryness permeates the palate along with the ripe succulent black cherries and berry
fruit vibrance.

De Kleine Wijn, Buffelsfontein			

74

Wes-Kaap, Pinotage
Soft, accessable wine with true varietal charteristics. An
extremely delicious wine that offers great value for money. Bederf jouself, jou rowwe biksem.

Allesverloren, 									92

Swartland, Shiraz
Deep red with garnet rim. An abundance of plums, with
faint black pepper, a hint of bacon and cigar box aromas in the background.

La Brune, The Valley							95

Elgin, Pinot Noir
A fresh, bright, and yet certainly not simple, Pinot for
everyday enjoyment. An inherently bright acidity, cherry
fruit and hint of rusticity.
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international white
Domaines Paul Jaboulet Aîné,				
Côtes du Rhône							

300

Rhône, France, Viognier
Aromas of flowers, white fruit, mango and pineapple,
accompanied by salty touches. Fresh and balanced.

Lamberti, Santepietre							300
Veneto, Italy, Pinot Grigio
Light lemon colour, delicate, nutty, mineral aromas;
crisp and light palate with a medium finish.

Lungarotti, Torre di Giano						313

Umbria, Italy
Chardonnay, Grechetto, Pinot Grigio
Delicate nose, with long-lasting hints of white fruit and
citrus notes. Dry, with solid structure, elegant initial impact, fresh and fragrant evolution.

Reichsgraf von Kesselstat, Wiltinger		

620

Mosel-Saar-Ruwer, Germany
Riesling
Fresh, lively acidity immediately washes over the palate,
giving way to lots of juicy succulence. Notes of honeydew melon and white peach.

Albert Bichot, Chablis							620

Chablis, Burgundy, France, Chardonnay
Beautiful greenish-gold in colour. Fresh and elegant on
the nose with lemony and mineral nuances. Lovely overall harmony with remarkable power and length.

Château Olivier, 									650
Le Dauphin d’Olivier Blanc						
Pessac-Léognan, Bordeaux, France
Sauvignon blanc, Sémillon
The nose is complex and rich with notes of white flowers and dry apricot. The palate is complex and fruity
with notes of gingerbread. The finish is lively.
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international red
Zenato, Bardolino							288

Veneto, Italy
Corvina, Rondinella, Negrara, Molinara
Light wine but full of flavour, with intense aromas of
blackberry fruits, a tangy note and a clean pure finish.

Quinta Dos Carvalhais 					 293
Duque De Viseu							

Dão, Portugal
Touriga Nacional, Tinta Roriz, Jaen
Bouquet of violet and black fruits, as well as notes of
spices and oak. Palate is a fine balance of soft tannins
which deliver a very lively, stimulating wine.

Finca Flichman, Misterio				343

Barrancas, Maipu, Mendoza, Argentina
Malbec
Complex aroma. Violets and black plums notes. Blackberry fruits and tobacco leaves flavours. Sweet tannins,
elegant and complex finish.

Château de Saint Cosme				 380
Côtes du Rhône							

Rhône, France, Syrah
A bargain superstar, offering hints of smoke, cracked
pepper, blueberries and black olives. It’s medium to
full-bodied, with a long, supple finish.

Zaccagnini 									414
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo						

Abruzzi, Italy, Montepulciano
Intense ruby red with purplish reflections, intense nose,
characteristic of the primary aromas of the grape variety.
A fruity element, robust and full-bodied.

Bodegas LAN, Crianza Rioja			

443

Rioja, Spain, Tempranillo
A shy nose of red cherries with a touch of fennel, a soft
palate with sweet tannins.

Badia a Coltibuono, 						451
Chianti Classico							

Tuscany, Italy, Sangiovese
An intense ruby red colour with whiffs of cherry and
fresh berries on the nose. Elegant, balanced tannins
and minerals, good acidity and a long, persistent finish.
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international red
Bodegas Muga, Rioja ‘Reserva’			

557

Rioja, Spain
Tempranillo, Garnacha, Mazuelo, Graciano
Good ripeness, incipient complexity, still young and undeveloped with good balance between power and elegance, with fine-grained tannins and integrated acidity.

Schröder & Schÿler							620
Saint-Émilion Private Selection					

Saint-Émilion, Bordeaux, France
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
Ruby red and shiny colour. Charming nose, round shiny
ruby-red colour. Charming, velvety bouquet with seducing aromas of blackcurrant, cherry and a soft finish.

Ca’ Bianca, Barolo								820

Barolo, Piemonte, Italy, Nebbiolo
Dry, full-bodied wine with cloves and vanilla bouquet
and lingering aftertaste of liquorice and balsamic essences.

Domaine André Mathieu					990
Châteauneuf du Pape							

Rhône, France
Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah
Ruby with purple hues. Expressive bouquet of stewed
red fruits, sweet spices and liquorice. Freat freshness,
notes of candied raspberries, musk and garrigue.
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champagne

Lanson, Black Label							998

Reims, Champagne, France
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, Brut
Light gold. Aromas of nectarine, pear and lemon curd,
with subtle ginger, lees and floral accents. Finishing with
very good clarity and length and lingering spiciness.

Moët & Chandon, Impérial 				1200

Reims, Champagne, France
Pinot Nero, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay, Brut
The delicious sumptuousness of white-fleshed fruits.
Alluring caress of fine bubbles. The soft vivacity of citrus
fruit and nuances of gooseberry.

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label			1500

Reims, Champagne, France
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, Brut
Perfect balance with aromatic intensity and a lot of
freshness. This consistent power to please makes it ideal for any occasion.

Veuve Clicquot, Rich Collection			

1700

Reims, Champagne, France
Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay, Brut
Fresh, fruity, gourmand notes.Suckle and white jasmine,
giving flavours of quince jelly and apricot jam.

Dom Pérignon, Vintage						4800

Épernay, Champagne, France
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Brut
Complex and luminous bouquet, a mingling of white
flowers, citrus and stone fruit. Its persistence is mainly
aromatic, grey, smoky and highly promising.
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other sparkling
Durbanville Hills, Sparkling				200

Cape Town, Sauvignon blanc
Balanced, flavourful finesse that comes from our winemakers’ great selection and blending to bring you fresh,
enticing tastes that suit contemporary palates.

Steenberg, Sparkling						220

Constantia, Sauvignon blanc
Light and smooth yet with a zippy acidity to lift the tropical flavours of pineapple, pear and guava.

Giacobazzi, Lambrusco Fragolino		

252

Fini, Grasparossa Di Castelvetro 		

280

Emilia-Romagna, Italy, Lambrusco
This Lambrusco has a fresh strawberry flavour due to the
type of grape used and added strawberry juice.
Emilia-Romagna, Italy
Lambrusco
Ruby red with garnet hue and brown rim, suggesting
clean, stewed red fruits, plums and strawberry jam, with
a light sparkle.

Codorní, Clásico, Cava						345

Catalonia, Spain
Macabeo, Xarel-lo, Parellada, Brut
A fine elegant mousse. Prominent on the nose are the
typical fruity aromas of these traditional varietals. A
pleasant, fresh and balanced mouthfeel.

Bellenda, San Fermo Conegliano 		 391
Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore

Veneto, Italy, Glera, Brut
he bouquet is delicate and fragrant, the palate savoury
with a fine vein of minerality, and the finish concludes
with a tasty tang of crisp walnut husk.
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méthode cap
classique

Pongrácz, Brut 									295

Western Cape, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Brut
Wonderful foaming mousse and persistent bead with a
classic yeast and biscuit character that culminates in a
full, fruity finish.

Pongrácz, Brut Rosé 						295

Western Cape, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Brut
Delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast and ripe fruit
are enlivened by a firm mousse and persistent bead.

L’Ormarins, Brut Classique				300

Western Cape, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Brut
Apple and cinnamon aromas. Tangy lime and green
apple crunch with a biscuit and sourdough undertone.
Poised and elegant with a lingering aftertaste.

Nitída, The Matriarch						315

Durbanville, Cape Town, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Brut
A golden jewel in an ocean of apple juice, freshly baked
apple crumble and notes of jasmine welcomes a summer concert and New Orleans oysters.

Saronsberg, Brut								340

Tulbagh, Chardonnay, Brut
Translucent colour with a slight green edge and a prominent mousse. Flavours of toasted biscuit, creamy lees
and fresh apple end with a long, elegant, dry finish.

Graham Beck, Brut Rosé					348

Western Cape, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Brut
Unique pale silver-pink hue. Aromas of raspberries,
cherries and whiffs of minerality. A lively mousse, but
fine in the mouth, with subtle red berry flavours.
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méthode cap
classique

Graham Beck, Bliss Nectar			 348

Western Cape, Chardonnay Pinot Noir, Demi-Sec
Fresh notes of ripe citrus and stone fruit with hints of
butterscotch, honey and praline.

Eikendal, Brut								363

Stellenbosch, Chardonnay, Brut
On the nose it lures with citrus and lime notes, peaches
and cream and a fresh minerality. Soft palate and well
balanced and filled with citrus flavours on the nose.

Bon Courage 								390
Jacques Bruére Brut Reserve					

Robertson, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Brut
Expresses both intensity and delicacy. Toasted nutty
characters infused with stone fruits. Rich, creamy biscuit
flavours. Lingering finish with a lively mousse.

Plaisir De Merle, Grand Brut			

440

Western Cape, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Brut
Light straw colour, beady mousse. Yeasty tones - green
apples, citrus and brioche. Firm, well integrated mousse
and a persistent bead.

Graham Beck, Brut Zero				622

Western Cape, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Brut Nature
Golden peach colour, with a vibrant bouquet of cherries, blueberries, almonds and earthy spice. A delicate
yet complex palate.
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sauvignon
blanc

Boekenhoutskloof, Porcupine Ridge

146

Western Cape
Apple blossom, green melon, and stone fruit aromas
with its intensity of green and tropical fruit flavours,
showing nectarine, pear, papaya, even gooseberry.

Durbanville Hills 							174

Cape Town
Delightful combination of passion fruit, mango, lime,
ripe figs and gooseberries. Medium- to full-bodied wine
with yellow citrus, mango and sweet fruit on the palate.

Oak Valley, Fountain of Youth		

180

Elgin
Expresses blackcurrant, gooseberry, papaya and characteristic Elgin flinty notes.

Tokara		 									220

Stellenbosch
An abundance of green melon, green apples, subtle
lemongrass and granadilla.

La Brune, The Valley						247

Elgin
A beautiful expression of Elgin Sauvignon blanc. Expressive aromas of citrus lime. The mouth is crispy, fat,
well balanced, aromatic and long in the end.

Creation 									253

Walker Bay
Aromas of elderflower, papaya, cassis, passion fruit and
kumquat.On the palate clean minerality, leading to a refreshing hint of lemon zest.

Ataraxia 										260

Hemel-En-Aarde Valley, Walker Bay
Cool-climate minerality ahead of pungent fruit, exhibits
tropical fruits, granadilla and pink grapefruit aromas.
Lively acidity, classy structure and texture.

Groote Post, Seasalter					273

Darling
Expressive on the nose and the palate with captivating
notes of black current, stone fruit and green apple together with hints of fynbos and kelp.

Steenberg, The Black Swan			

422

Constantia, Cape Town
Notes of blackcurrant, gunflint, elderflower and fynbos
on the nose, while the palate supports the aromas with
naartjie marmalade, lemon zest and summer melon.
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chenin blanc

Kaapzicht 									168

Stellenbosch
Ripe quince, pineapple and stone fruit with some interesting savory undertones. Lightly textured palate, with a
hint of sweetness and balancing crunchy acid.

Allesverloren									175

Swartland
Medium bodied wine shows nice ripe stone fruit, great
balanced acidity and a smooth elegant finish.

Bosman, Generation 8					185

Wellington
Gorgeously ripe pear and peach, while retaining a
bright acidity which contrasts the creamy textured
mouthfeel attained with time on lees.

A.A. Badenhorst Family Wines		
Secateurs							

190

Swartland
The aromas are flinty with honey, orange blossom and
white stone fruit notes.

Cederberg		 							221

Cederberg
Beautiful layers of melon, grapefruit and fleshy white
pear. Lees contact ensured a mouth coating creaminess
on the palate with a lively crisp acidity to finish off.

Oldenburg Vineyards 					288

Stellenbosch
Attractive golden hue leads to a complex nose filled
with aromas of yellow apples, fresh pineapple, honeysuckle and a touch of cinnamon.
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chardonnay

Eikendal, Janina							210

Western Cape
Favours of green apple, lemon and fresh pineapple.
Nuances of honey and orange blossoms develop on the
palate with a delightful, fresh, flinty and lingering finish.

Oak Valley, Beneath The Clouds

267

Elgin
Spontaneous fermentation in French barriques. Citrus
fruit and freshness on the nose and palate.

Glen Carlou									293

Simonsberg-Paarl
Green fruit with a nutty, butterscotch note. Ripe apple,
hints of toffee and spice, subtle melon and citrus. Crisp,
clean and fresh with good acid backbone.

Plaisir De Merle 							300

Simonsberg Paarl
Crisp flintiness, white pear, dried peach and pineapple
notes ending with a sweet creamy finish.

Robertson Winery							319
Number One Constitution Road			

Robertson
Rich interlaced aromas of citrus, buttered toast, marmalade and vanilla. Zesty acidity followed by layers of
citrus, pear and butterscotch that lingers on the finish.

Oldenburg Vineyards 					360

Stellenbosch
Attractive guava, and honeydew along with stonefruits
dominate the nose. A slight creaminess and delicate
acidity combines into a long and pleasant finish.

La Brune			 							483

Elgin
Lovely scents of fresh red apple, peach pit, citrus peel
and barely ripe melon dance on the nose of this fresh
and balanced wine.
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other white
varietals

Cederberg, Bukettraube					221

Cederberg, Bukettraube
An explosion of aroma and flavour. It has muscat flavours with apricot and floral notes on the nose. Balanced wine with a delicate sweetness and a crisp acidity.

Anthonij Rupert Wyne						168
Terra Del Capo

Western Cape, Pinot Grigio
Crisp and refreshing, the body is light and perky with
good acidity balancing the fruit notes. Appealing and
vivacious with good length.

Oak Valley, Stone & Steel					207

Elgin, Riesling
Oak Valley Riesling expresses pleasing fruit aromas of
dried apricots, green apple and litchi. Fruit-forwardness
follows on the palate.

Morgenster, Italian Collection			

255

Stellenbosch, Vermentino
A complex offering of spice, fruit and minerality.
Light-bodied yet textural, it is both bright and herbaceous as well as creamy and lingering.

Saronsberg			 							300

Tulbagh, Viognier
Flavours of honey, pear, apricot and delicate floral
notes. It has a rich, silky palate with subtle spice and yellow fruit flavours, light oak and a balanced fresh finish.

Bizoe, Kruispad								317

Franschhoek & Darling, Sémillon
Beautiful combination of citrus and stone fruit flavours,
and a persistent mineral tinged finish.
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white blends

Longridge, The Emily						199

Western Cape
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
A fresh wine, bursting with aromas of ripe guava, pineapple, kiwi, fresh citrus and kumquat preserve, green
apple and a well-balanced acidity and a lingering finish.

Nitída, Coronata								284

Durbanville, Cape Town
Sémillon, Sauvignon blanc
Impressions of crispy apricots, creamy amarula & showy
flambé pancakes with chai spice make you hanker for
Gran’s Sunday roast pork and crackling.

Bizoe, Henriëtta								383

Western Cape
Sémilon, Sauvignon blanc
Wisps of orange peel on the palate, fresh tropical fruit
aromas and a delicate aftertaste derived from being
matured in oak barrels for 7 months.

DeMorgenzon, Maestro White			

419

Stellenbosch
Roussanne, Chenin blanc, Grenache blanc,
Chardonnay, Viognier
The nose shows notes of concentrated orange and yellow stone fruits.The palate is full-bodied, textured and
nuanced with a lingering aftertaste.

Savage 												462

Western Cape
Sauvignon blanc, Sémilon, Chenin blanc
Fresh, cool, crystalline vibrancy, fragrant pithy white
citrus and green apple zest and a subtle waxy, fleshy,
bruised pear savoury hint.
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rosé

Allesverloren, Tinta Rosé					174

Riebeek Valley, Swartland
Tinta Barocca, Touriga Naçional, Merlot,
Petit Verdot, Shiraz
Nose of strawberries and raspberries. Its fresh taste of
raspberries and cherries with a hint of vanilla exhibits a
perfect sugar/acid balance, lingering aftertaste.

Kaapzicht, Pinotage Rosé					175

Stellenbosch, Pinotage
Light salmon pink colour with strawberries on the nose,
undertones of rose petals and herbaceousness. Light
and refreshing on the palate.

Hermanuspietersfontein, Bloos			

214

Morgenster, Italian Collection Rosé

235

De Kleine Wijn, Klipkers Rosé			

243

Walker Bay
Merlot, Malbec, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Cabernet franc
Salmon pink with coral blue shading. Whiffs of strawberries and cream. Fresh red fruit flavours with a supple
and round palate.
Stellenbosch
Sangiovese
Great intensity of sweet black cherry and pomegranate,
lingering spice and herbaceousness, with subtle hints of
rooibos tea and candy floss.
Franschhoek
Syrah, Mourvèdre, Grenache
A true Provencal-style dry Rosé. Red cherries, strawberries and Turkish delight with a faint hint of spice.
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merlot
Boekenhoutskloof							162
Porcupine Ridge							

Western Cape
Dark and red berry fruit profile, showing black cherry,
redcurrant, ripe plum and fruitcake. Balanced, medium-bodied and smooth.

Morgenster 									199

Stellenbosch
This wine is sumptuously smooth with just enough fine
tannin to broaden the palate weight and add an extra
dimension to a very fruit driven experience.

Glen Carlou 									264

Simonsberg-Paarl
Beautiful on both nose and palate with hints of mint and
violets, ripe raspberries, red cherry and blackcurrant.

Durbanville Hills, Lighthouse			

332

Cape Town
Full-bodied. Dark chocolate and rich sweet fruits including red cherries with hints of vanilla, cinnamon and
sweet tobacco.

Steenberg										340

Constantia
Excellent expression of the cultivar: rich with juicy red
fruit and characteristic herbal highlights of lavender,
fennel and anise with a lively eucalyptus edge.

Jordan, Black Magic						350

Stellenbosch
Aromas of red plums anddark bitter chocolate. French
oak maturation seasons the wine toaccentuate the seductive flavours and generous velvety tannins.

Creation			 							364

Walker Bay
Dark chocolate and mocha combine with generous ripe
berry flavours, supported by the firm structure derived
from judicious oak maturation.

Fleur Du Cap, Series Privée			

372

Stellenbosch
Dark fruit such as plum and blackcurrant with a hint of
oak spice. Rich and velvety with well- balanced fruit and
supple ripe tannins.

Shannon, Mount Bullet					720

Elgin
Ripe red fruits such as plums and dark cherries, with
earthy complexity and yet still expressing minerality.
Outstanding freshness and well integrated tannins.
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cabernet
sauvignon

Nederburg, The Winemasters		

185

Western Cape
Rich full-bodied with deliciously lingering ripe berry,
cherry, tobacco and cigar box notes.

Durbanville Hills 							191

Cape Town
An elegant, medium-bodied wine with ripe red fruits on
the palate, followed by hints of dark chocolate. Overall,
an elegant tannin structure.

Tokara 											256

Stellenbosch
Dark cherries, cassis and ripe plums. Notes of fresh red
berries, nettles and mint. Smokiness on the nose. Flavours of dark cherries and cassis.

Nitída 											304

Durbanville
Dark fruit aromas with notes of tobacco leaves. Flavours
of mulberry. The earthy character on the palate is true
to that of a Cabernet Sauvignon from Durbanville.

Kleine Zalze, Vineyard Selection

308

Stellenbosch
Deliciously rich dark-berry fruit flavours are supported
by black plum, dark chocolate & floral hints, robust tannin.Vineyard Selection.

Springfield, Whole Berry				334

Robertson
The wine has a velvety-smooth texture with soft tannins
and typical Cabernet Sauvignon notes of red fruits and
hints of cedar.

Eikendal 										403

Stellenbosch
Earthy and a hint of seaweed, yet with a freshness and
notes of cassis. The wine has a strong character displaying aspects of mineral, rock pool and iodine.

Plaisir De Merle								429

Stellenbosch
Nose with red berry fruit, sweet spice and hints of vanilla and oak. Full-bodied, fruit-driven wine with blackcurrant fruit, cassis and dark chocolate.

Le Riche										466

Stellenbosch
Red and black berries, violets and fresh herbs and pencil shavings on the nose. The palate shows pure fruit,
bright acidity and fine tannins, the finish long and dry.

Groot Constantia 							467

Constantia
Aromas of summer fruits, black currant, cassis, fennel
and hints of cigar box underneath. The palate has a
good flavour concentration and a lingering finish.
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pinotage

Jacobsdal				 							185

Stellenbosch
Elegant and velvety soft with a rich bouquet. Spicy and
delicate herbal notes on the nose; a solid streak of mulberry and oak spice persists.

De Kleine Wijn, Buffelsfontein			

224

Wes-Kaap
Soft, accessable wine with true varietal charteristics. An
extremely delicious wine that offers great value for money. Bederf jouself, jou rowwe biksem.

Fleur du Cap 									234

Western Cape
Ample berry fruit with a sweetish fruit cake character enhanced by a spicy oak finish. Full-bodied on the palate
with ripe plum flavours.

Beyerskloof, Reserve 						285
Stellenbosch
Blackberry and plum flavours with sweet cedar oak
aromas.

L’Avinier, Provenance						309

Stellenbosch
Brilliant dark maroon. A luscious and lively nose of dark
mulberries, juicy blueberries and hints of sweet vanilla,
toffee and flower garden.

Kaapzicht 										313

Stellenbosch
Forward wild fruit, prune and youngberry with toasted
cedar, vanilla and gun smoke. The palate starts out racy,
with a red fruited bright core and firm tannins.
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shiraz/syrah
Boekenhoutskloof							162
Porcupine Ridge							

Swartland, Syrah
Intense aromas of blackberries, black cherry, ripe plums
and brambles create an intriguing nose.

Allesverloren, 								276

Swartland, Shiraz
Deep red with garnet rim. An abundance of plums, with
faint black pepper, a hint of bacon and cigar box aromas in the background.

La Bri 											323

Franschhoek, Syrah
Powerful perfumed aromas of fennel, thyme, rosemary,
violet and oregano, much like one would experience
whilst strolling through a herb garden.

Bizoe, Estalet								344

Western Cape, Syrah
Sorft an velvety with supreme balanced structure. Whiffs
of red berries and vanilla from the American oak. Delicious and mesmirizing wine.

Kleinood, Tamboerskloof				380

Stellenbosch, Syrah
The entry is elegant with well rounded tannin and the
fruitful follow-through from nose causing the finish to
linger.

Eagle’s Nest 								517

Constantia, Shiraz
Perfume and floral aromas combine harmoniously with
red cherry and spice on the nose. Savoury, spicy pallet,
with aromas of star anees and cloves.

Lismore, 										621

Greyton, Syrah
Cassis, brambles and succulent cherry. White pepper, classic garrigue and the strong floral perfume of
crushed violets.

Hartenberg, The Stork					1350

Stellenbosch, Shiraz
Voluptuous aromas of ripe dark and red fruit combine
with spicy notes on the bouquet. An abundance of berry flavours, smooth, silky tannins and a bold finish.
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pinot noir

La Brune, The Valley							288

Elgin
A fresh, bright, and yet certainly not simple, Pinot for
everyday enjoyment. An inherently bright acidity, cherry
fruit and hint of rusticity.

Paul Wallace, Brave Heart					344

Elgin
Bright ruby red colour. Fresh primary fruits, wafts of sour
red cherries, strawberries and mulberries on the nose
follow through onto a fruit driven palate.

Lomond, 											345

Cape Agulhas
A fragrant nose of rose petals and oriental spice followed by red berry fruit and earthiness. A medium bodied wine balanced with clean acidity, oak and fruit.

Oak Valley, Groenlandberg				551

Elgin
Highest vineyard on the farm. Cool, whole-bunch ferments, with gentle punch downs and careful use of oak
to allow fruit to come to the fore.

Lismore, 											621

Greyton, Overberg
Complex bouquet of crushed rose petals, wild jasmine
and fresh French herbs followed by a palate full of cranberry, raspberry and a long savoury finish.

Shannon, Rockview Ridge				720

Elgin
The wine has a fragrance of ripe red fruits such as plums
and dark cherries, with earthy complexity and yet still
expressing minerality.
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red varietals
Anthonij Rupert Wyne, 						204
Terra Del Capo

Coastal, Sangiovese
A lovely “Italianate” dryness permeates the palate along with the ripe succulent black cherries and berry
fruit vibrance.

Allesverloren 									276

Swartland, Touriga Nacional
A full-bodied, smooth and velvety wine with a firm tannic structured displaying blackcurrant and tobacco flavours, a spicy undertone and a long-lasting aftertaste.

De Kleine Wijn, Debutant					288

Franschhoek, Mourvédre
Beautiful on both nose and palate with hints of mint and
violets, ripe raspberries, red cherry and black-currant.
Subtle oak, with an intriguing complexity.

Kaapzicht, Skuinsberg						313

Stellenbosch, Cinsault
Refreshingly light with bright red cherry and berry fruit,
finishing in a hint of spice.

Paul Wallace, Black Dog					365

Elgin, Malbec
Dark in colour. A satisfying mouthful of dark fruits and
spice, with firm yet silky tannins, a hint of hazelnuts and
some violets on the back palate.

Steenberg											455

Constantia, Nebiollo
Grippy tannins of Nebbiolo, accompanied with hints of
sour cherries, raspberries andwild strawberry.

Oldenburg Vineyards							473

Stellenbosch, Grenache Noir
An intricate expression of strawberries, raspberries, fennel and marzipan make up the abundant bouquet. The
palate follows with candy, jasmine notes.

Oldenburg Vineyards 						500

Stellenbosch, Cabernet Franc
An irresistible layer of red fruit and a typical herbaceous
undertone. A spectacular acidity coupled with elegant
tannins create a juicy wine..

Rainbow’s End, Limited Release		 515

Banghoek, Stellenbosch, Cabernet Franc
Deep red in color. Licorice and Cherries on the nose.
Ripe red fruit with hints of spice on the pallet. Rich
smooth mouth feel with a lingering finish.
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red blends
Bordeaux-Style
Hartenberg, Doorkeeper					185

Stellenbosch - Merlot, Malbec
Elegant, silky medium bodied red. The palate reveals
dark fruits, plums, choc and cassis. Succulent, plush yet
elegant mouth-feel with find dry, lingering tannins.

La Bri, Affinity									299

Franschhoek - Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot
A beautiful ink black, dark plum colour. An exceptionally complex wine with smoky spice, cherry tobacco and
hints of cedar oak on the nose.

Paul Wallace, Crackerjack					335

Elgin
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec
Bright, captivating and elegant. Light and elegant, this
wine offers much more complexity and gracefulness
than expected.

Dalla Cia, Giorgio								606

Stellenbosch
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot
Hints of blueberries, cherries, violets, tobacco leaf and
spicy cedar wood. Opulent with a generous lingering
aftertaste. This wine has great aging potential.

Jordan, Cobbler’s Hill						714

Stellenbosch
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
Complex dark chocolate, black cherry and cassis intertwine with opulent blackberry fruit, and hints of mint
and toasty vanilla.

Longridge, Ekliptika							840

Stellenbosch
Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
Dark and concentrated. Aromas of ripe red fruits, plums
and pencil shavings. Chewy black cherries, sweet spices
and tannins on the mid palate.
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red blends
Rhône-Style
De Kleine Wijn, Klipkers					185

Kaap Kusstreek
Syrah, Cinsault
Fynbos, red berry and raspberry, a nettle quality featuring in the background. Fresh red fruit, plums, white
pepper and a spicy sensation in the mouth.

De Kleine Wijn, Kreatuur					255

Kaap Kusstreek
Cinsault, Syrah, Mourvédre
Hints of mint and violets, ripe raspberries, red cherry
and black-currant. Subtle oak, with an intriguing complexity.

Unique Blends
Allesverloren, 1704 Red					185

Swartland
Tinta Barocca, Shiraz
Fresh red berries with sweet strawberry aromas and fynbos notes, enhanced by subtle oak spice.

Rainbow’s End, Mystical Corner		 202

Banghoek, Stellenbosch
Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Petit Verdot, Shiraz
Youthful dark purple. Punchy fruity Beaujolias style wine.
Juicy and easy drinking.

Eikendal, Charisma							252

Stellenbosch
Shiraz, Petit Verdot, Sangiovese
Fresh structure with spicy undertones. Richness of blueberries and clean fruity flavours on the palate creating a
boldly seductive and elegant wine.
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